As a new technique to fabricate bismuth-layer-structured ferroelectric ceramics having a large size in the direction of c-axis orientation, the rolling-extended orientation method was developed. The green compacts having a large size in c-axis were easily obtained with lower lamination by piling up thicker uniaxially-oriented green sheets, which were fabricated by the rolling-extended orientation method. The rectangular bars having c-axis along their length direction were cut out of the green compacts. The relationships between the orientation degree and the fabrication conditions, such as the repetition number of the rolling-extended process, the size and the concentration of the templates in green sheets, were studied. The piezoelectric properties were compared between two rectangular samples having c-axis along their length direction and width direction.
Introduction
A family of bismuth-layer-structured ferroelectrics (BLSF) is one of the attractive candidates for environmentally-friendly lead-free piezoelectric materials, and is characterized by the fatigue-free property, the small temperature coefficient of resonant frequency, low dielectric constant, high Curie temperature and so on. 1)-6) Since BLSF has the permissible spontaneous poling axis perpendicularly to the c-axis, the grain orientation technique in the BLSF ceramics is indispensable for the effective poling.
2),3),5), 6) As grain orientation techniques, hot-forging method, 2),3) hot-pressing method, 4)-6) tapecasting utilizing templated grain growth (TGG) 1),7), 8) are well known. Especially, it is possible to fabricate relatively easily the oriented BLSF ceramics which have high piezoelectric properties in TGG method by utilizing their large crystal anisotropy. In the usual TGG method, by the tapecasting using a doctor-blade technique, the c-axis of templates is uniaxially oriented on a carrier tape in a direction, which is perpendicular to the tape surface. However, since the green sheets are very thin in a doctor-blade method, it is difficult to fabricate the oriented ceramics which have a large size in the c-axis direction by this method. This difficulty is the same as in the hot-forging and hot-pressing methods.
Using the originally-developed rolling-extended orientation method, we prepared the green sheets with a thickness of 1-2 mm. The templates in the green sheets were oriented so that caxis would be perpendicular to the sheet surface. The rectangular bars having sizes larger than 30 mm in c-axis direction were obtained by laminating and firing these green sheets.
The advantages of the rolling-extended method are as follows: a) it is easy to fabricate the ceramic samples having a large size in the direction of c-axis orientation, b) it is a simple method requesting no specialized apparatuses, and c) it is possible to repeat the orientation process until the desired orientation is achieved in the green sheets.
In this paper, the effects of the rolling-extended method on the fabrication of the oriented ceramics are mainly discussed. Firstly, in order to know the optimized process condition, the relationship between the orientation degree and process condition was studied in the ceramic samples fabricated by firing each oriented green sheet without laminating. After the decision of the condition, the c-axis oriented ceramics having sizes larger than 30 mm in c-axis direction were fabricated. The piezoelectric properties were compared between two rectangular-bar samples having caxis along their length direction for (32) mode vibration and width direction for (31) mode vibration.
Experimental
The composition of the prepared SNBN ceramics is as follows: Sr0.9Nd0.1Bi2Nb2O9 (SNBN) + 0.5 wt%MnCO3. 1) Since TGG is utilized for this method; matrix (randomly oriented powder) and templates (large plate-like crystal particles) are needed. High purity oxide powders as the starting materials were mixed by wet ball-milling in pure water for the preparation of the matrix powder. They were calcined at 900°C for 2 h in air, and ground by wet ball-milling in ethanol. Templates were fabricated by a flux method, in which the calcined powder was mixed with the same weight of KCl and heat-treated at 1200-1220°C for 10-20 h. 9) Figure 1 shows the SEM image of templates fabricated at 1220°C for 20 h, and Fig. 2 represents the relationship between the fabrication condition and the average size of templates. The average size of the templates fabricated at 1220°C for 20 h is 12 μ m, and it is larger than twice the size of the templates fabricated at 1200°C for 10 h.
The templates were mixed with the matrix powder, organic binder, organic solvent and liquid paraffin by ball-milling. The mixture was damp-dried until it reached a clay-like softness. These clay-like green sheets were sandwiched between separating films and rolling-extended into the thickness of 1-2 mm with a roller 70 mm in diameter, as shown in Fig. 3 . The extended JCS-Japan green sheets were folded and rolling-extended again with the same roller. These processes were repeated for several cycles. The finally-extended green sheets were stamped out into disks. The templates in these disks are c-axis-oriented in the thickness direction. After further drying, more than 40 pieces of the disks were piled and laminated to be formed into a cylindrical shape with a height larger than 40 mm. The lamination was done at 150°C for 30 min under an uniaxial pressure of 100 MPa. The cylindrical green compacts are mechanically hard enough to cut with a diamond cutter. The rectangular bar in which c-axis is oriented to the length direction for (32) mode vibration, sample (a), and another bar in which c-axis is oriented to the width direction for (31) mode vibration, sample (b), were cut out of the green compact, as shown in Fig. 4 . The rectangular bars were dewaxed at 360°C for 4 h, and sintered at 1170°C for 2 h.
The density and relative density of the sintered samples were 7.0-7.1 g/cm 3 and 95-96%. The c-axis orientation degree was determined by the Lotgering factor method.
10) The final sizes of the sintered samples are 32 × 4 × 0.8 mm for sample (a) and 20 × 3 × 0.8 mm for sample (b). Silver electrodes deposited on the whole entire upper and lower surfaces of the samples were fired at 680°C for 10 min. The samples were poled in the thickness direction under an electric field of 7 kV/mm for 20 min in a silicone oil bath maintained at 180°C. The electromechanical coupling factors of length-extensional mode vibration, k31 and k32, were measured by a resonance-antiresonance method with IEEE standards using an LF impedance analyzer (HP-4192A).
The piezoelectric constant in poling direction, d33, was measured using d33 meter (IACAS ZJ-6B) with the accuracy of ± 3%.
Results and discussion
The green sheets, which contain 20 wt% templates with an average size of 12 μ m, were rolling-extended 6 times and fired in air. The XRD profiles measured at the upper surface of the oriented sample and the powder ground from a randomly oriented sample are shown in Fig. 5 . The remarkably higher intensity of (00l) peaks was observed in the profile for the oriented sample. This result indicates that the SNBN ceramics c-axis-oriented perpendicularly to the rolling-extended-surface can be effectively obtained by using the rolling-extended method.
Since the clay-like green sheets in this method is much higher in viscosity than the slurry for the usual tapecasting, the orientation degree of the templates might be inhomogeneously distributed in the thickness direction of the green sheets. Hence, the orientation degree at the inside of an oriented ceramic was investigated. A piece of oriented green disk was fired into a thickness of 1.2 mm for the investigation. The distribution of the orientation degree in the thickness direction were estimated from each XRD profile measured at the front surface rolling-extended with the roller ①, at the surface ground 0.4 mm from the original front surface ②, at the surface ground 0.8 mm from the original 
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front surface ③ and at the rear surface ④. As illustrated in Fig. 6 , very few differences of the orientation degree among the original and inside surfaces were observed. It was confirmed that the c-axis-oriented ceramics having homogeneous distribution of the orientation degree in the thickness direction are fabricated by the rolling-extending and firing the clay-like green sheets. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the weight ratio of template in the green sheets and the orientation degree of sintered ceramics. In the first case, the green sheets containing the templates with the average size of 12 μ m were rolling-extended 8 times, and in the second case, the green sheets containing the templates with the average size of 5 μ m were rolling-extended 4 times. In both cases, the orientation degree indicates a positive correlation with the template content in the region of the small template content. This reason is probably due to the increase of opportunity that the matrix powders are incorporated into the templates and the grains grow up in the same direction as the crystal direction of original templates, with the increase of template content.
8),11) Since the orientation degree shows a maximum at the template content of 20 wt%, the template content was fixed at this value.
Although the negative correlation between the orientation degree and the template content has been reported in the TGG method by Seabaugh and co-workers, the reason has not been cleared. 8) The cause of the decrease in the orientation degree in the region higher than 20 wt% is not specified also in this study. In order to elucidate the influence of the repetition number of the rolling-extended process on the orientation degree, the repetition number varied between 4 and 12 times. The templates having three different average sizes were prepared. Figure 8 indicates the relationship between orientation degree and the repetition number. Although the orientation degree increases with increasing the repetition number in the region of the small repetition number, it decreases when the repetition number is larger than 8 times. This is probably due to the drying of the green sheets during the repetition of the folding and the rollingextended processes. The shearing stress generated by the matrix slipping on the template surfaces is one of the important driving forces of the template alignment in the green sheets. The decrease of fluidity of the matrix due to the drying during the many times of rolling-extended process suppresses the matrix slipping in the green sheets; consequently, the orientation degree is probably decreased. The template damage caused by the repetition is also considered to be a reason for the reduction of the orientation degree.
The results of Figs. 7 and 8 indicate that the orientation degree is also influenced by the size of the templates. It becomes higher in the sample using the larger templates. The increase of the template size probably promotes the orientation when the green 
sheets are rolling-extended. The orientation degree of the green sheets rolling-extended 8 times was measured before the firing, the difference of 1.5 times was consequently found in the orientation degree between the two samples containing the large and small templates. The results shown in Figs. 7 and 8 seem to reflect the orientation degree of the templates in the green sheets before the firing. In this study, the maximum orientation degree of 93% was obtained when the green sheets containing the 20% templates with the average size of 12 μ m were rolling-extended 8 times.
The rectangular-bars of sample (a) and sample (b) shown in Fig. 4 were cut out after the lamination of the green sheets rolling-extended under the optimized condition as mentioned above, and fired in air. Figure 9(a) represents the SEM image of the thermal-etched surface parallel to the pressing direction for the lamination. The arrow in Fig. 9(a) indicates the poling direction of green sheets. The thermal-etched surface perpendicular to the pressing direction is also represented in Fig. 9(b) for comparison. These figures indicate that the plate-like crystal grains are aligned perpendicularly to the thickness direction of their grains; namely, the c-axis direction is parallel to the pressing direction. Thus, the rectangular sample (a), in which the c-axis was oriented into the length direction and the rectangular sample (b), in which the c-axis was oriented into the width direction were obtained. Figure 10 illustrates the D-E hysteresis loop measured at 50 Hz in the disk sample with 4.5 mm in diameter and 0.3 mm in thickness, which was stamped out after firing from the sample (a). During the measurement, the sample was kept in the silicone oil bath maintained at 180°C. The remanent polarization, Pr, and the coercive electric field, Ec, were 18 μ C/cm respectively. Since any difference does not exist in the crystal structure and orientation degree in the thickness direction, D-E hysteresis properties of sample (a) and sample (b) are the same.
The resonance-antiresonance characteristics for (32) mode vibration in sample (a) and for (31) mode vibration in sample (b) after poling are shown in Fig. 11 , and the piezoelectric and dielectric properties are listed in Table 1 . The maximum phase angles of (32) mode (sample (a)) and (31) mode (sample (b)) in the inductance region are 74° and 18°, respectively. Since the (Bi2O2) 2+ layers exist parallel to the poling direction in the both samples, the achievement degree of poling is equal between two samples. The difference of the maximum phase degrees shown in Fig. 11 is not due to the poling degree. 
Comparing piezoelectric properties between the two rectangular samples, k32 of sample (a) is larger than k31 of sample (b), while the two samples are almost the same in d33 values. The similar result was obtained in the oriented SrBi2Nb1.95V0.05O9 ceramics fabricated by the hot-forging method. 12) In (31) mode (sample(b)), the (Bi2O2) 2+ layers which do not contribute to piezoelectricity exist parallel to the vibration direction as illustrated in Fig. 12 . The vibration is cramped by these (Bi2O2) 2+ layers, which do not have any driving force for the vibration. On the other hand, the (Bi2O2) 2+ layers are perpendicularly aligned to the length direction in (32) mode (sample (a)). Therefore the (Bi2O2) 2+ layers do not cramp the vibration. These facts are considered to be the reason why the k32 value in sample (a) is larger than the k31 value in sample (b). On the contrary, the remarkable difference of the d33 values between the two samples is not observed as shown in Table 1 . The reason is probably that the (Bi2O2) 2+ layers exist parallel to the poling direction, namely, (Bi2O2) 2+ layers makes no difference between samples (a) and (b) for longitudinal piezoelectricity.
According to the analysis using the first-principals calculation, the binding between the (Bi2O2) 2+ layers and pseudo-perovskite blocks is relatively weak.
13), 14) It has been reported that this fact causes the difference of the piezoelectric properties between (15) mode and (24) mode shearing vibrations. 12),14) However, we can not explain the piezoelectric difference between the (31) mode and (32) mode length-extensional vibrations, using the assumption of the weak binding. Even if the binding is certainly weak, as far as the binding is not broken, some cramping forces probably exist between the (Bi2O2) 2+ layers and pseudo-perovskite blocks aligned parallel to the vibration direction. The cramping forces would be accordingly acting to suppress the vibration of (31) mode.
Conclusions
(1) It becomes possible to easily fabricate the oriented SNBN ceramics having a large size in the c-axis-oriented direction by laminating the green sheets fabricated with rolling-extended method.
(2) The orientation degree increases with the increase of the number of the rolling-extended orientation process, and it reaches a maximum value when the process is repeated by 8 times.
(3) A maximum value of the orientation degree was observed at the template content of 20 wt%.
(4) The orientation degree has a positive correlation with the size of the templates.
(5) Since the (Bi2O2) 2+ layers existing perpendicularly to the vibration direction do not cramp the vibration, the k32 value in the rectangular sample having c-axis parallel to the length direction is larger than the k31 value in the rectangular sample having c-axis parallel to the width direction. 
